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WHO WILL HEALT
TICKET AGAINST

HENRY STIMSON?
Democrats Find It Difficult To Decide

On a Suitable Man In. New York State
To Down Stimson for Governor Jus
tice Gerard Looming Up--Shephe-

rd

Denies That He Is Not a Cwdidate
Tammany Hall Seems To Favor Jus

REVIEWS SITUATION
THA T FACES CITY

;

Careful Studs of Existing Conditions
Shows Many That Need a Remedy
Must Go To River for Adequate

er Supply Creeks Menace to
Health Taxes City Pays for County
Roads Would Pay Interest on $1,000,
000 of Improvement Bonds City
Pays Two-Thir- ds County Taxes and
Three Fourths State Taxes Discrimi-

nation in Valuations.

tice DowlingAlton B. ParkerSouhd

didates ever since U became, known
he would be acceptable to ..W. . R
Hearst and that of-Mart-in H. Glynn;
of Albany, also a friend of Mr. Hears:,,
occurred most often in the stream off

Manufacturers ' Glub at the
Poplar Streets.

THE NEW CLUB HOME
OPENS TO-NIGH-T

Street 15,800
City stables . 4,600
Cemeteries 7,000
Public buildings ;.. 3,000
New Sewers . . 5,000

Administrative department, from
whlc hi ato be paid the interest on
the bonded Indebtedness of the dtyand other expenses 89,300

The executive board has kept thaexpenditures of the various depart-
ments within the appropriations, as!
it, is by law required to do. In order
to keep , within the appropriations the!
executive board had to dispense with
employes and cut expenses. I will
here mention some employes under
last administration which have been
dispensed with:

Clerk and stenographer to the may-
or. 50 per month.

Brilliant Reception This Evening Will Mark Formal!
Opening of Handsomest Club House in the South

New Home of Southern Manufacturers' Club j
Cost $110,000 Description of the Building r

Mayor Thomas W. Hakwins has just
tompleted a resume of the situation
jiat confronts the city of Charlotte
which he will present to the board of
jldermen at its regular meeting Mon-nig- ht

The document that the
mayor has prepared gives in detail th
needs of the city in its every depart-- ,
ment and suggests remedies for many
ills that exist. The inequalities of the
rafpm of taxation are DOinted out and
the Legislature is suggested as the on-- 4

; jy hope cf having this remedied. The
document is extremely interesting, es-

pecially as the people of the city have
begun to awaken to the seriousness
of the situation. It is as follows:
To the Board of Aldermen of the City

'of Charlotte, N C,
Gentlemen: Section 41. On page 17

of censed charter provides that the
mayor shall from time to time give
the board of aldermen information of

"file condition of the city's affairs, and
recommend such measures as he

, deems best f?r the city."
In accordance with that provision

of the charter I present for your cons-
ideration the following facts and reco-
mmendations. The assassed value of
all property listed for taxation In the
dty is appropximately 1115,500,000.

. Tie tax rate for State, county and city--

combined is 12.16 2-- 3 on the 100, and
fi tax is levied for the following
'panoses, viz.:

' ifoT State, 25c on $100.
For county schools, 18c on $100.
For general fund, 23 2-- 3 on $100.
For city school fund, 20c on $100.
For city general nurooses anil to

Jay interest on bonded indebtedness,
II on $100.

To:a: tax rate $2.16 2-- 3 on $100.
I ask you to note that the city only

jets II out of the $2.16 2-- 3 for gene-
ra! purposes, and of this it takes ap-
proximately 41 per cent to pay the in- -
terest on bonded indebtedness,
tMs interest being $63,082.04 per year
Payable semi-annuall- y.

The city also gets a revenue (which
varies little from year to year) of ap-
proximately $4 5,000 from licenses,
costs from Recorder's court, inspecti-
on fees and cemeteries, which with
we general taxes gives the city an an-
nual income of approximately $210;- -
MOO with which tr tak cm- - of t.Vi
city and to pay the 163,082.04 intere-
st on the bonded indebtedness.

The bonded indebtedness, the pur-Pos- es

for which said bonds were is-fu- ed,

and the interest rate the bonds
oear. as given in the financial state-
ment of the city, made by the last ad
ministration, are as follows, viz.:

ted por
JSSS street improvement .

Market house
1590 Street improvement
1591 iPty ball
399 Waterworks and sewers

ions tor waterworks and sewers
J901 School

riuaung debt1905 Water works
1803 Floating debt
1897 Water works
1907 Floating debt

Street improvement
1909 Permanent lmmnvatninf

Ttotal bonded indebtedness
N'ot one dollar of sinking fund has

Deen created to take care of these
conds. a though sr.me of these bonds

ere issued 22 years ago and will ma-l'Jr- e
in 1918.

Appropriations For the Year.This board of aldermen appropriate-
d the $210,000 to the various depart-
ments as follows, viz.:
S?Iice $2$2,000
f lre . 21,000inspection 2,400street Lighting 19,500
Health 20,500

The new home of the Southern
Manufacturers' Club of this city will

formally opened this evening, the
opening to be marked by one ef the
most brilliant receptions in the histo-
ry of the city of Charlotte. The build-
ing has been occupied by the club for
several days, the memhers deeming it
wise to get e, little accustomed to
their new Jifts Jtejfore holding the
formal aTeception. More than 2,000
invitations have 4been issued and the
reception promises to be successful in
every- - detail. In ' the receiving lines
will be the officers, former officers,
members of the board of governors
and a few other members of the club
together with their wives and a num-
ber of other ladies.

At the reception this evening no
detail that would add pleasure to the
visitors will be overlooked. A num-
ber of members have been designated

ushers to show the guests over the
building. Refreshments will be serv-e- d

and the following well selected pro-
gramme of music will be furnished by

'the well known Richardson Orches-
tra:
"Light Cavalry," (overture) von Suppe
"Waves of the Danube," (Waltezs) ... ..

Ivanovici3rl C!vn T : 1 I T I

"Won t You Take Me" "There." (Queen of?
Moulin Rouge) Mac Carthy
Stubborn Cinderella" (selection)

.. Joseph Howard
"Venus on Earth" (waltz) ..Paul Lhieke !

"The Golden Girl" (selection) Jos. Howard
"My Cavalier " (Spanish waltz).... Nathan

II PART. (
"The Time, Place and the Girl,' (selec

tion) Howard,
"That Italian Rag" (characteristic) ......

Piantidosi
"Visions of Salome" A. Joyce '

ine ;r' - Jrre
...... .. .'. Ted Snyder

"Beautiful Persia," (two-ste- p)

." Paul Llncke
"Sunbonnet Sue," (selection Gu Esdwaixds
"The Duuid's Prayer" Gordan Davson

"The new home of the Southern

talk that leaked from this con'er4
ence. The supporters, of James S. HaX
vens appeared less jconfldeint to-da- y. s

The latest arrival in the lists wasK
"Herman A. Metz, whose name wast .

put forward this morning r by the
" a ao.,u x

peared that the contest was open tcj
allcomers. r.".; . j

Tammany Favors. ' :;

ROCHESTER. N. Y. Sept. 29.--- V
Mr.-Murpny neid several conferences!
before the convention met "and wash
visited by numerous up-Sta- te delegaW
tions who earnestly pressed claims,.
ior tneir candidates. While there has?
been no crystalizatlon around anyf

the councils of Tammany Hall aref
scald to favor Justice Victor Dowllng,
of New York. ft"

"There are several ; gubernatorial
candidates, as you know," slid Mr

ed." .. .. ,

Mack said after a talk with Mr. Mur-
phy that the situation would not be
, .11 is not ixue," smiungly remark-
ed ' Edward M; ' SheparU, when asked
this afternoon if he "had wlthdrawni
from the contest for, the head of the?
ticket:' ; V -

BANK OF ENtxIAND
RAISES DISOOUNtP

LONDON, Sept.. 29. As has been!
anticipated the Bank ; of England;
raised its discount rate to 4 per cent
to-da- y. ;.

; r

mi j -a iie auvance was due chiefly to the
large outflow of gold to Egypt ' and .
Turkey, the prospective '

Indian de-- i
mahd and the fact that the weekly?
arrivals are being steadily absorbed?
by the continent. The recent advance
in the German bank rate end yester-- 4

day's smart rise in market ..discounts'
hastened the bank's decision. ;

WEATHER FORECAST

CHARLOTTE, Sept. 29.
Forecasts until 8 p. m. Friday. . r
FOR ' CHARLOTTE AND VICINITY- -. '

Fair and pleasant to-nig- ht and Friday.
' - v' : ..;

FOR NORTH CAROLINA Fair to-- fnight and Frilay. Moderate north v and
northeast winds. - . ,

.'

WEATHER CONDITIONS The : Wsh '

pressure area overlie the territory east of i

the Mississippi river this 'morning,' beicg
central over the lower lakes. - It is caus-- -ilng cooler weather to the' New England
Statea and middle Atlantic States and theupper Ohio valley, cloudiness covers ; a
considerable portion of the South Atlantic
States and scattered showers have occur- - I

red in that region. Throughout tha re
mainder of the country,; except In smallareas in Texas and the far Northwest,
where light dhowers fell,- - generally clear
weather prevailed duriag the last 24 hours.
As a result of a general decrease in, ipressure from the ? Miasissippr west to" thePacific slope warmer conditions obtain in.'
nearly all districts with temperature rise3or io to 26 degrees In the Northwestern-- .

States. A high area orerthe northern Pa-
cific slope has caused cooler weather inthat section. " fy:-

'

.:
.Continued fair weather U indicated, forCharlotte and vicinity, with pleasant tem-

perature, for the next 36 hours. .

OOTTOJT REGION BCJULETirT.

STATIONS OF Temperatu fefRauv
WILMINGTON I Max. 1 Mia. f tsjx

DISTRICT- -

For the SI hours ending at I a: in75th meridian time, Tlursday. Sent 29
tinariotte,' Cloudy W 65. .oo

t3

New Home of the Southern -

tic consumers of water whefhavv sew-
ers pay a profit to the city. I must
here mention, too, that th? city is
sued in a number of cases because thewater from "Town" Creek is all being
consumed oy the city. The chairman
of the county commls-voneri- , Mr. W.
M. Long, and his partner, have
brought a suit against the city, on the
ground that the water in that er-t-- is
being consumed by the cuy. .ind is
therefore taken from their mill.

The taxable property in the city be-
ing only $15,500,000 as above stated,
and the cfty having already Issued
bonds for $1,310,000 you have not the
power to isue b n to go-- to the river
for water, to say nothing of sewers,
until the Legislature shall give the au-thri- ty.

It is not wise or "progressive,"
in my opinion, for the city to contract
another debt to be liquidated by be
bonds,-o- r increase the city's burdens
until the city gets the money to ob-
tain a fuppiv of water and extend its
sewers, so as to 'take care of the ex-
pense o ithe slant.

Anotner very pressing need is more
public schools. The schools in thi
city have not the capacity to seat the
children now enrolled, and the num-
ber ofvsehool children Increases about
400 to 500 each year.

It Is altogether unnecessary for me
to remind you that there is needed
several hundred thousand dollars for
street Improvements.

The two creeks which run through
the city are-- a menace to the health of
the city. They should be so widened,
deepned and dredged as to carry off
the water and prevent overflods. The
danger to the nealth of the city is in-
creasing daily. This board should
urge the Legislature to make a aw
requiring the county to put these
creeks in sanitary condition, and. tax
the cost against the property along
the creek. The benefit to the conti-
guous property would doubtless ex-

ceed
as

the cost. The property owners
along these creeks ar holding up the
city for heavy damages on account of
filfth which is put in the streams
whether it is put in by the city or not,
while they are keeping the creeks and
gruonds along them in an unsanitary
condition, and endangering the health
of the whole community. The city
has been uniformly mulched in dam-
ages whenever sued, while the county
is protected by law, it being a, part
of the State government, and free
from such suits, and therefore this

"A
work should be done by the county.
Besides, it is a fact that the residents

citizens of Mecklen
burg county, and the preservation of
their health Is of real and practical
value to the State and county. It may
therefore be possible to get the coun-
ty to co-oper- ate in getting the law
passed and the work done.
Ways and Mean of Getting Improve-

ments.
Now, as to the ways and .means of

getting these, 'needed improvements
you will notice from the foregoing "

statements that the county levies on
the city folks and property, 20 cents
on $100 to support convicts which are
used to build county roads,' who are
more than self-supporti- Also 10
cents on $100 to buy material for coun

aio All this is by special legisla
tion. The county outside of the city
navs only 96 2-- 3 cents on $100 taxes,
and the city pays $2.16 2-- 3 on $100
and this 20 cents for convicts ,and 10
cents, for road fund can and should
be taken off the city property. This to.'
done the city could more than pay the less
interest on a million dollars of bonds
without adding any further burden
to the city property. .

'
The present method of listing and

assessing property is an inniquity.
The value at which property is as-

sessed
a

in the county and city varies
from 10 per cent to 90 per cent of its
actual value, only the values in the
city are higher than values on prop-
erty outside of the city. This Iniquity
and discrimination, in values is an ffective

way to make one man pay four ingor five times as mucn taxes to me
county and State on the same amount
of property as a man favored by a
low .valuation pays. . The county
commissions are utterly helpless to
correct the evil. I recommend that we
the Legislature be asked by the city,
which pays 2-- 3 of the county taxes,
and 3-- 4 of the State taxes, to make
provision for an assessing and equal-
ization board to be composed of three for
salaried men, two to be appointed by in
the city and Charlotte township and
one by the county. In this connection
J wlllT state that we are having a tax
map made of all real estate. in the-city- ,

sethat all property can be intelligently
and fairly listed and valued, which

will be- - ready for use in ' 1911, when 'onnroperty will be, revalued," etc
I would also recommend Xthat a tax f

. . . 'm a. - t jrfsr tr nftr .rofli n out oil, Bowers i v"

those now, laid anol all hereafter-lai- d,

and that .this fund be used to 6ay the
interest on-- all sewer bonds.' and te ex-- J .'
tend sewer ;work. r J - i

I.tBeommenii. that with the legisla-T-.
at
tim- ;.""- - r------

-- -----

Keynote Speech.
(By Associated' Press)

Rochester, n. t., Sept. 29.
With 213 of Its 450 votes under his
control, Charles F. Murphy, of Tam-
many Hall, was in a position to dom-
inate the Democratic State convention
here today. Upon Mr. Murphy's use
of this power, that came to himthrough the coalition of the delegates
from New York, Kings, Queens and
Erie counties, depends the composi-
tion of the ticket that will be placed
in. the field to oppose the candidates
dominated yesterday by the Republi-
cans.

Thus far no up-Sta- te combination
has developed strong enough to
threatenthe supremacy of the leader.
The question was not one of the Tar-man- y

leader's power, however, but
of his disposition to use it. While
the supporters of Edward M. Shepard
and the several up-Sta- te candidates
acknowledge that the nomination of
their man depends upon Mr. Murphy's
word, they bore in mind his reiterated
declaration that the up-Sta- te dele-
gates would name the ticket. But
few centured to predict how broad an
interpretation the Tammany leader
would give this promise.

There were reports early In the day
even that the New York leaders had
made up ther minds that one of their
own organization men would make as
strong a run as any of the outside
candidates and that the confidence of
a Democratic victory this fall was so
strong that they would conclude to
nominate from their own bailiwick.

THurphy Doubts Shepard.
Mr. Murphy was said to be weighing

Shepard's availability with increasing
doubt. The Tammany leader was
credited with? the opinion that it would

axs difficult to convince voters that the
Brooklyn t attorney was the choice of
any representative rorces up-ia- ie ana
that if the Democratic candidate this
vear was to run, with the supposea
handicap of a Tammany affiliation he
might as well be an out ana out.
Tammany man. It was a question in
his mind, the representative went on,
Just how closejy the voters would as-
sociate Sheiard and Tammany.

, To convince the New York leaders
that there was a real demand for Mr
Shepard above the Bronx, his friends
were busy this morning obtaining tne
signatures of representatives from up
the state a statement favoring his
candidacy.

The last conference adjourned at 1

o'clock last night with the question of
candidates unsettled. Efforts to in-
duce Congressman James S. Havens to
withdraw failed. Thomas M. Os-
borne, of Auburn, steadfastly refused
to desert Mr. Shepard in whose favor
alone he is willing to accept second
place. It was still anybody's race be-

fore the convention met this after-
noon. The events scheduled for to-
day are temporary organization,
speech of Alton B. Parker, temporary
chairman, and the appointment of
committees. The first session will be-
gin at noon. The committee on cre-
dentials has but cy-- contest to decide
but it is a lively one. The faction of
the Albany county Democracy headed
by Robert E. Whalen. a young at-
torney, contests two districts in the
county at present controlled by State
Committeeman Patrick E. McCabe.

Broad Direct Primary Plank.
The task of turning out a satisfac-

tory platform appears to be giving
Edward M. Shepard and his assistants
considerable trouble. The Democratic
league and the progressive Democ-
racy have united in demanding a di-

rect primary plank broad enough to
attract those who are not satisfied
with the efforts of the Republican
convention in this direction.

There is discussion about which
plank should be the main one. Some
declare that the tariff should be held
up as the principal Issue, with the high
cost of living a corollary, others favor
direct nominations, while a third
group wants the party to push for-
ward its denunciation" of the "new na-
tionalism" which -- will be interpreted
to mean malnlv principles advocated f

bv Theodore Roosevelt. Along with
thi will be a defense of the, supreme
court from Colonel Roosevelt's recent
attacks. ' f

Shepard is Eliminated.
ROCHESTER, N. Y Sept. 29.

When the delegates, got together In
the hotel corridors again the Shepard
talk was heard In every corner. Mr.
Shepard was said to have the hearty
support of Alton B. Parker, William'
F. Sheehan, Thomas M. Osborne and;
the branch of the New York Democ-
racy represented byjruch men as Jus-

tice Morgan O'Brien. Nevertheless,
the steady trend against Shepard was
the one conspicuous movement of the
morning. 1

The elimination of Shepara thus1
presaged left the leaders witn no
eminent candidate. Mr. Murphy sum-

moned his lieutenants and some of the
up-Sta- te leaders to his rooms in the
hotel early In the day and the con-

ference that followed took up first
the questionSrhether the nominee
should ibe from New York oir an up
State district-s- " .

The name of Supreme Court Justice
James Gerard-o- f New York, ;which
hag ianked In tbe list of possible., can-- J

Corner of West Trade and

in this section. Its total cost. Includ-
ing the furnishings, has been more
than $110,000 and it is a handsome
investment even for that amount.
The building was designed and
planned hy Hook & Rogers, weli
known local architects, and was con-

structed by T. C. Thompson & Bro.,
of Birmingham and Charlotte, one of
the best known contracting firms In,
the South.

- The exterior apearance of the "build-
ing is very striking. It is about 80)

feet , square and stands four stories
high wth a basement beneath. It ia
constructed of expensive tapestryj
brick in colonial style with an attrac-
tive decorative effect. It Is surround- -'

ed by a cement walk within a broad
expense of turfed lawn. A broad ve-

randa or terrace extends around the'
building from the southwest to the
northeast corner and above, on a lev-
el with the second, third and fourth-floor- s

are other porches of briefer ex- -'

tent, but contributing to the appear-- "
ance and capacity for comfort of the
whole.

The interior of the club house is
conveniently and handsomely ap--point- ed.

The entrance- - is into a tile- -
floored vestible on- - the west of which)
isarroom for callers or strangers who'
may cards to club membrs an
on the east the members'. cloak room.1
Proceeding directly forward through!
the vestibule one enters the spacious
and beautiful lobby, flanked on the
west .by the' library and on the east
by the lounge room with Its com
forts. In the northern end of the
building, further' back, is the com-
modious and well-light- ed billiard
room with four tables, including the
Pool table, and the card rooms, all
which may be made private. '

.The ladies' entrance to the building
is on the east side from Poplar street
and just beside this entrance is the
passenger elevator. Ladles attend- -'

club may be landed, from the elevator
(Continued on Page 5.)

SIR THOMAS STRONG
NEW LORD MAYOY

Associated Press)
LONDON, Sept. 29. Sir Thomas

rVesey Strong to-d- ay was elected Lord
Mayor of London without opposition.
Sir Thomas Is a pronounced temper-
ance adyocate-an- d enjoys the distinc-
tion' of being the- - first teetoatler cho-
sen as chief magistrate . of the me-
tropolis. He was born In 1857 and in
1900 married Lillie, the eldest daugh-
ter of the late James Hartnell.

Sir Thomas was educated privately
and is credited with beingx a self-ma- de

man. In business he has been
successful as the head of a paper sup-

ply firm. He was knighted while ac-cupy- lng

the office of sheriff of the
city of . London. He is a director of
the United Kingdom temperance and

'general provident- - institution and a
commander of the Order of Isabella,
the Catholic of Spain .and the order
of Our Lady Villa Vicez of Portugal.

The mayor will figure prominently
in the entertainments and ceremonies-connected- ,

with the cor'onation of King
George.

Clerk to public service board, $65
per month.

Two asistant sanitary inspectors at
$55 per month each.

Two asistant tax collectors at $75
per month each. "

Just here let me state , that no ap-
propriation have been made by this
board, although contracts for the
work were authorized, to. do the $15,-00- 0

work on the septic plant, or , to
pay to fill up the rock quarryr which;
will cost $23,300. and costs in the
McManus suit. Tlie .contract has been
made with the Railroad company to
fill uP the' rock, quarry and the woTlc
on tfteepttc tanSs plant will be done
aa soon as cool weather ets in. The1
suit against the rdck quarry nd he.
eprrc plant makes it imperative that
the city make hese expenditures.
These burdens were handed down to
us.

Sonar? Need That Must Be Met.
Now let me call your attention to

some needs of the city which must be
met, and the sooner the better:

First: A sufficient water supply for
the city.

The city has spent over a half mil-
lion dollars in putting up a first-cla- ss

water plant. It now owes on that
plant $426,000. This plant has a'
pumping capacity of over 13,000,000
gallons daily, and a Alteration capac
ity of 5,000.000 gallons daily, and it
is supplied by a stream which fur-
nishes only fT250,000 gallons daily.
While I am writing this paper the
water is three feet below the dam.
The city is pumping for dairy use
more water than is running into the
pond. We have been forced to stop
sprinkling the streets to keep off a
water famine. The water board is
trusting to providence to relieve the
situation, as the only quickly available
source of temporary supply is Briar
Creak, and the water board has been

50,004)0 5 percent, due 3918
10,000 5 per cent due 1920
75,000 5 per cent, due 1920
40,000 5 per cent, due 1922

250,000 5 per cent, due 1929
50,000 5 per cent, due 1929
40,000 4 per cent. due 1921

100,000 4 1-- 2 p. c. due 1933
210,0000 4 1- -2 p. C due 1935

. . 140,000 4 1-- 2 p. C due 1935
35,000 4 1-- 2 p-- c due 1937

140,000 4 1- -2 p. c due 193 7
100.000 5 peT cent. due 1939
inft Afln i 5! n - due 1939

$1,340,000

Informed that if It attempts to use
the water in Briar Creek in an emer-
gency it will be enjoined. This water
plant can be made a fine asset of the
city, but to make it such the sewer
system will have to be extended.

The cost of getting water from the
river is estimated at about $275,000,-00- 0,

and the nece&sarvsev-e- r will cost
several hundred thousand dollars.
The number of consumers in the city
is only about 3,000. Because we have
not the water and se ver only domes- -

reglsJL at Julius Heller's - shoe store, j

BuniTTiad 'hidden , under a blahket- -

upon him and 5ther -- came

ecu alter iMJuagutm , -

Manufacturers' Club Is one of thepinS receptions or taking 'meals at,the

PRISONERS SET -

UPON JAILER

handsomest club houses in the coun-
try and. is probably without a rival

Issue by a vote of the people not
than $300,000 of bonds; that

these bonds be'issued for specific pur-
poses and. as needed, and that any of-
ficial using the bond money for other
thah'for the purposes prescribed be
guilty , of a crime and be subject to

civil action.
You will note that the bonded' v

debt of the city has been Increased
$100,000 each year for the last eight
years. This administration,' as it was
pledgedto do, and as the embarrass

financial condition of 'the city re-- "
quired, has lived on Its revenues.

I have not been able to locate th
$70,000 we are' reported to" have, but

have the Auditorium - note xfor
$20,000 due in eight years, and sonie-wo.OM- L

.mo-tre.lt.r- 4u

thing like $7,000 owed by churches
bitulithio work, and also $34,000

notes given to the city by the 4 C's,
these notes being due as follows.viz:
$10,000 due in 1911. $10,00 du in
1912, $8,000 due in' 1913. and $6,000
due? in 1914.

These notes were taken hy the last
admin stratum, and formoney advanc-
ed to the 4 CB "on account of Its work

the. bitulithio streets, but are not
available to this administration un

can sell them.
- T. W. HAWKINS.

Mr , J) A. .Tompkins, who pent thef
eummer-- i season at Mrs.- - irurber Jones'
Switzerland Inn, Mt, Mitchell, is now

Jtiin. enoa .wnerejiis, iarye
fnlll intarei are -- locitAal"'- M

" -
.

.

88 66 .oo
4 i 66 .10 .

; 84 62 '.00
88 eo ' .00

' 93 . 64 .00
86,; 62 .00

.86 62 .00
88 B8' .00
84 66 .(J

Notorious Negro Criminal Concealed Himself Behind a
bathtub in the Corridor and Sprang Upon Jailor

Oeen When He Entered Others Assist Him
and They Lock Jailor in Cell Delivery

Presented.

Cheraw, pt. Cldy. ...
Florence, cloudy ., .
Goldsborp, cloudy 4

.

Greensboro, cloudy;'
Lumberton, cloudy .
Newbern... clear
Raleigh, cloudy
Weldon,: clear i? ...
Wilmington, clear . ..

HEAVY RAINFALL.
2.00

Temple, Ter.- - .,.V.. 1.02

' REMARKS.
Rain fell at a: few stations In Wilming-

ton, Augusta, Atlanta, Montgomery, Mo-
bile and ! Houston districts, with heavy
rain . at Griffin, . Ga.7 and ,Temple, Tex.
Temperature changes ' were unimportant
except at a few places, where it is slight--,
ly cooler.? .,';'..'--,-- . ,

A WA V. MARTIN, Observer,

KA LEIGH, Sept. 29. O. O Green, The leader of the attempted deliv-s4Sta- nt

Jajiier. was set upon by ery was Acy Bunn. a notorious negro
nsoner8 early this morning. The criminal, who only yesterday was

ju keys were taken from him and given a two years' sentence at .the
was locked in a nn thn. r, Wflke. countv court for robbing a casn

thrf J?urrlly worked their Way ;

Jhrough various doors onlv to he held V

L th,e outer 5r Chi of po- - behind a bath; tub when jaue r en-H- a

! eUa" Ch,ef ste"a lives nearby tered the coirridor., thinking - aUtheran bare footed anA n h.. nitti 1 nHnns were in - the- - ceils. Btinnf
with a revolver in his10 u!",'' I jeterreai.io tnat, xhe Legi- -r

hft hLe3aile'hse hout.forhelp.QUt to help, in chucking ." 3r niohituljo aated to authorlie tha. citv t
, la


